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Heat &Thermodynam1cs

MODULE 5

FEEDHEATER OPERATION

Course Object1yes

1. Glven a set of condltlons, steam tables and a calculator, you
wl11 be able to perform s1mple calculatlons of heat balance
based on the prlnclple that heat gaIned by the feedwater ls
equal to heat lost by the e.tractlon steam.

2. You will be able to e.p1aln how the e.tractlon steam Is more
effIciently used In feedheatlng than ln producing further work
ln the steam turbine.

3. You will be able to support the rationale stated In Objectlve 2
usIng a simple numerical e.ample.

EnablIng ObJectlyes

1. You wl11 be able to~e.plaln how the e.tractlon steam flow to a
feedheaterchanges when feedwater flow conditions change.
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FEEDHEATER OPERATION

Before we look at the feedheater as a heat exchanger, let's take a
more global view of the whole system. The majorIty of our systems
are concerned with heat transfer of one form or another. The
systems are dependIng on each other and a change In condItIon In one
system Is reflected by changIng conditIons In another system.

Even In the "steady state" sItuatIon, condItions are'fluctuatlng due
to control systems, hydraulic transTents, etc. How do we know what
Is wIthin the normal fluctuatIon and what Is abnormal? Are some
parameters more relIable than others?

Two major questions then arhe: lIHow do we k.now when we have lost
contro]?" and secondly. "00 we know why control was lost?'·

If we don't know the answers to these two questions, the chances of
regaining control are very slIm. You only have to examIne the
reports on Three Mile Island to see that thIs Is true.

In any system, the "steady state" operation Is reached when the
supply satIsfies the demand whether It Is the supply of gold to
satIsfy the Investor or the supply of electrIcal energy to satIsfy
the GrId requirements.

When the supply no longer satisfies the demand, conditIons start to
change, sometimes very rapIdly. If we concentrate on the basIc
fluid systems within a nuclear statIon, there are two major
parameters whIch wIll IndIcate changIng condItIons, TEMPERATURE &
PRESSURE.

Let's consIder these two parameters:

TEMPERATURE

Suppose we have a lIquId/liquid heat exchanger; say the turbine lube
011 cooler. Keep the 011 flow constant and the coolIng water flow
constant and watch the cooler outlet 011 temperature when the 011
lnlet temperature remalns constant.

WIll It change? Why doesn't the temperature change?

It will not change because the supply of cooling water and the
supply of ofT are constant and the steady s.tate conditIon Is created
by the coolIng water removIng heat at the same rate as the
lubrIcating 011 Is supplyIng heat to the cooler.

Let's Increase the flow of coolIng water to the cooler.
What happens to the 011 outlet temperature? Why dId It start to
fal17
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The rate at which heat was being riJIIQllJ! from the all by the coollng
water was greater than the rate at whIch heat was beIng added to the
all by the turbine bearings.

Hhat happened to the outlet temperature of the coollng water?

The temperature became lower because, although overall the same
amount of heat was beIng removed from the all cooler; on a per kg
base,each kg was removIng less heat because there was less tlme for
heat absorptlon In the cooler.

Old the pressure of'the all change as a result of reducIng the
temperature?

The pressure dId not change because the pressure was being
malntalned by the all pump.

Consider the following problem:

~ Suppose we had a closed cyllnder and It was full of 11quld
at 300'C and at a pressure of 9 MPa. If we started to cool
the cylInder, what would happen to the pressure?

ThInk about thIs and see If you agree wIth the response at the end
of the module.

" * * " "
From thls example, we can see that the first effect of cooling the
cylInder was to reduce the temperature but because the temperature
caused a change of volume wIthIn the system, the pressure also
changed.

If the only change In the system had been the reductIon of fluid
temperature, then we could have measured thIs change by temperature
or pressure measurements. A reduced pressure would lead us to
deduce, quIte correctly, that the temperature of the fluid was
fallIng. Therefore, we could have used pressure to tell us that
there was a mIsmatch ln the system, Ie, heat Into the cylinder was
less than heat out of the cylInder.

aefore we move on to look at the feedheater, have a look at the
followIng two questIons and compare your answers wIth those at the
end of the module.

~ What happens to the pressure of the engIne coolant In an
automobIle after the engIne Is shutdown?
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A tank of liquId propane Is used for a perIod of tIme. The
pressure In the tank falls and heavy frost forms on the
outside of the propane tank. ExplaIn why the pressure has
fallen and why the frost has appeared.

III If * * III

feedheater

The purpose of the feed heater Is to raIse the temperature of
feedwater on its way to the steam generator and thus prevent thermal
shock In the boIler pre-heater. The feedwater flows through the
tubes and receives Its heat from steam In the heater shell. The
steam Is extracted from suItable points on the steam turbine and may
have high levels of moIsture.

If the steam was condensed to saturated liquId only, then any small
drop In pressure would cause ,the liquid to vapourlze and vapour
locking of drain lInes would occur. Consequently, the condensate In
a feedheater Is sufficiently subcooled to prevent the drains
flashing to vapour.

In a steady state conditIon, the heat gained by 'the feedwater Is
equal to the heat lost by the extractIon steam and resultIng
condensate.

Any change In condItIons on eIther side of the heater Is going to
appear as a temperature change or a temperature effect because Heat,
Out no longer equals Heat In.

Let's have a closer look at the conditIons which exist and how they
can affect heater performance.

ftedwater SId.

The heat whIch Is picked up by the feedwater Is a function of the
mass flow, In kg!s, and the change In enthalpy of the feedwater
across the heater. ThIs Is the same as using the temperature
difference except that by usIng the enthalples, these values can be
looked up Immediately under the hf columns In the steam tables.

Thus heat gaIned by the feedwater 15:

flowrate (kg!s> x [Enthalpy Out (hfout> - Enthalpy In (hfln)]

He will put some fIgures Into thIs arrangement later on.

Steam SIde

The heat which Is lost by the steam Is a function of the steam flow
and the change of enthalpy of the steam enterIng the heater and the
resulting condensate leavIng the heater.
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Again, we can use exactly the same approach of usIng enthalples,

Thus, heat lost by the steam to the feed heater is:

flowrate (kg/s) x [Enthalpy In (hfsteam in) - Enthalpy Out (hfout)]

For any steady state operation, the heat gaIned by the feedwater
wIll be equal to the heat lost by the extracted steam,

Heat Out Feedwater • Heat In Steam.

Feed Flow x Enthalpy Change. Steam Flow x Enthalpy Change.

Before we examine this equation In more detall, let's just consIder
flowrates. The feed flow requIres a pump to be running; eIther the
condensate extractIon pump or the feed pump. It also requIres that
control valves (either the level control valves for the deaerator or
the feedwater regulating valves for the steam generator) must allow
the flow of feedwater.

The steam flow from the extractIon steam belt on the turbIne to the
feedheater ls not regulated by valves'. The steam will only flow
from the turbIne to the feedheater If there is a pressure difference
between the turbine and feedheater.

How Is steam flow establIshed to a feedheater? Why is the
feedheater shell pressure normally lower than the'turblne
extractIon poInt pressure?

~ How Is the steam flow to the feedheater Increased when the
unit power changes from sot to loot power?

Check your responses wIth those at the end of the module .
.. .. .. .. ..

Effect of feedwater condItIons on extraction steam flow

UsIng the energy balance, heat In - heat out, we can examine the
effects that changes In feedwater temperature and flowrate wIll have
on the extraction steam flow to the feedheater.

Temperature

If the temperature of the feedwater into the heater changes, then
thIs will affect the temperature rIse of thefeedwater across the
heater.
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The change In temperature means that the amount of heat removed from
the feedheater wlll have changed. Assume that the feedwater
flowrate 1s unchanged.

Suppose the feedwater lnlet temperature drops. The amount of heat
energy which Is transferred Is a function of the difference In
temperature between the steam slde and the feedwater slde of the
feedheater. Because of the larger temperature dlfference between
the steam and the fe.dwater, more heat Is being transferred and Is
belng removed from the heater than before. The Increased rate of
heat removal has the effect of lowering the temperature 10 the steam
stde of the heater.

As the temperature In the heater shell falls, so does the pressure.
Thls provldes a larger pressure difference between the turbine
e.tractlon point and the heater, and more steam flows to the
heater. The energy to and from the heater come back lnto
equlllbrlum with a new set of operatlng condltlons.

The new operating condltlons wll1 be:

(a) lower pressure and temperature In the heater shell.

(b) higher e.tractlon steam flow.

(c) Increased aT across the heater on the feedwater side,
although the outlet temperature will be less than preViously.

Simllarly, lf the feedwater Inlet temperature had risen, there would
have been less heat removed from the heater because there would have
been a reduced temperature difference between the steam and
feedwater.

The effect of reducing the heat removed by the feedwater would be
that the temperature In the steam space would start to rlse. As the
temperature lncreased, the pressure would Increase and the
e.tractlon steam flow from the turblne would reduce to a new level
which satlsfled the feedwater conditions.

The new operating conditions will be:

(a) higher temperature and pressure In the heater shell.

(b) reduced e.tractlon steam flow to the feedheater.

(c) the feedwater aT across the feedheater will have reduced
although the feedwater outlet temperature will have lncreased.

The effect-of keeping the feedwater Inlet temperature constant and
changing the feedwater flow produces the same results as changes In
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temperature. As the heat rate removal Is Increased, the temperature
In the shell sIde falls, pressure falls, extractIon steam flow
Increases, and the system moves back Into equIlIbrium.

Try these questIons and compare your answers wIth those at the end
of the module.

Feedwater Inlet temperature to a feedheater remaIns
constant. AssumIng that the supply steam temperature at the
turbIne remaIns constant, explaIn how. the condItions of
pressure, temperature and flowrates change at the heater
when the feedwater flowrate·ls reduced.

A turbIne has three feedheaters In serIes. Explain the
changes you would expect to find on #3 heater If heater #2
Is taken out of servIce.

A turbine has three feedheaters. ExplaIn what changes In
operating condItIons you would expect from the heaters when
the turbIne power output Is Increased from sot to 1001.

III * III * III

Heat Transfer

The heat gaIned by the feedwater In the heater Is equal to the heat
lost by the extractIon steam. The only points that we have to watch
are:

(a) the steam to the feedheater may be very wet, up to 55~.

(b) the condensate to the heater drains has a signifIcant amount
of sUbcoollng, around 15 - 20·C.

Let's look at some examples and see how we can approach a feed heater
calculatIon.

A feedheater Is supplIed wIth saturated steam at a pressure of
270 kPa(a) In the reedheater shell. There Is no subcool1ng of the
condensate. The feedwater Inlet and outlet temperatures are 90·C
and 118·C respectIvely. The feedwater flowrate Is 588 kg!s.
Determtne the extraction steam flowrate.

There Is nothing new In the approach to thIs problem. The only
unknown Is the extractIon steam flow. If we use the relatIonship,
heat gained by the feedwater • heat lost by the extraction steam,
then we can find the one unknown.
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Heat gaIned by the feedwater

ThIs Is equal to the mass flow per second multIplied by the change
In enthalpy.

Inlet temperature ls 90'C hf. 376.9 kJ/kg

Outlet temperature Is 118'C hf • 495.2 kJ/kg

Change In enthalpy. hfll8 - hf90 • 495.2 - 376.9

• 118.3 kJ/kg

(The enthalpy of the feedwater Is effectIvely only a function of the
temperature, because the pressure effects are InsIgnifIcant.)

The feedwater flowrate ls 588 kg/s heat gaIned per second

• flow x enthalpy

• 588 x 118.3. 69560 kJ

kg x kJ/kg

Heat lost by extractIon steam

The steam ls saturated and there Is no subcoollng. If we look at
the temperature/enthalpy dIagram, we can see that the heat lost by
the steam ls In fact the latent heat of vapourlzatlon.

iempe~ature,

°c
2.7 bar

Entholpy, J/kg
Fig, 5.1
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At 270 kPa(a), Ie, 2.7 bar, the value of hfg • 2173.6 kJ/kg.

Heat lost by the steam per second Is the product of the flow and the
enthalpy change. ThUS, heat lost by steam. m x 2173.6 kJ per
second, where 'm' ls the mass flowIng per second, Ie a mass flow
rate.

EquatIng heat gaIned to heat lost:

69560 • m x 2173.6

m• 69560/2173.6

• 32 kg every second.

In practlce, the steam to the feedheater ls usually 'wet' and the
draIns are subcooled. The only dIfference that this makes In the
exercIse ls calculatIng the enthalpy drop of the extractlon steam.
Let's look at an example.

A feedheater Is supplIed wIth steam havIng a mol sture content of
28%. The temperature In the feedheater shell Is 103·C. The draIns
from the feedheater are at 87·C. The feedwater Inlet and outlet
temperatures are 58·C and 85·C and the flowrate ls 521 kg/so
Determine the steam flow to the heater.

The heat gaIned by the feedwater per second ls the product of the
mass and the enthalpy change.

hf85 • 355.9 kJ/kg

hf58 - 242.7 kJ/kg

Change In enthalpy. 355.9 - 242.7 kJ/kg

• 113,2 kJ/k9

Heat gaIned by the feedwater every second

• mass x change In enthalpy

• 521 x 113.2 kJ

• 58977 kJ

The heat lost by the extractIon steam whIch ls Inltlally 72% dry and
ls fInally condensate, may be seen on the temperature/enthalpy
d'agram.
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Temperature,

°c

Enthalpy, JI kg
Fig. 5.2

Enthalpy at poInt A • hfl03 + 0.72 hf9103

.431.7 + 0.72 x 2248.9

• 2050.9 kJ/kg

Enthalpy at poInt B • hf87 • 364.3 kJ/kg

Enthalpy change of steam. 2050.9 - 364.3

• 1686.6 kJ/kg

Heat gaIned by feedwater • Heat lost by steam.

58977 • 1686.6 x m

m • 58977/1686.6 • J5 kg/s

Try these problems and compare your answers wIth those at the end of
the module.

Q~ A feedheater Is fed wIth extractIon steam from a turbIne.
The steam enters the heater shell at 180·C In a saturated
condItIon. The draIns from the heater are at 160·C. The
feedwater Inlet temperature Is 150·C and the outlet Is
174·C. The feedwater flowrate 1s 1000 kg/s.

DetermIne the steam flow to the feedheater.
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OS.lO Saturated steam enters a feedheater at 80·C and leaves as
condensate at 66·C. The steam flowrate ls 60 kg/so The
feedwater lnlet temperature ls 36·C and the flowrate Is
8S0 kg/so

Determine the feedwater outlet temperature from the heater .
.. .. .. .. ..

Cyc Ie Effl cleDey

The cycle efficiency lncreases when the average- temperature at whlch
heat Is supplied to the water/steam·ml-xture ln the boiler ls as hlgh
as posslble. Thls can happen when the steam generator Is supplylng
only the latent heat of vapourlzatlon, 'e, when the Inlet feedwater
Is not subcooled.

In practlce, thls Is not possible to achieve wlthout a secondary
source of heatlng. It follows that the greater the quantity of heat
which has to be transferred In the steam generator to bring the
llquld up to the saturation temperature, the more IneffIcient the
cycle becomes.

If there was no feedheatlng, the steam generator would be fed with
f.edwater at around 3S·C. Thls would mean that the steam generator
would have to raise the temperature from 3S·C to say 2S0·C before
any latent heat could be added and therefore, before any vapour
could be produced.

The feedheatlng system changes this plcture considerably .• It uses
heat from the turblne to raise the temperature of the feedwater from
3S·C to 17S·C.

There Is a second benefIt In using feedheatlng. It Is an
opportunity to use thermal energy which would otherwise be rejected
to the condenser cooling water system.

Around 701 of the reactor heat Is thrown away In the CCH. This
large quantlty of heat Is prlmarl1y accounted for by the remalnlng
latent heat In the LP turbine exhaust. which must be removed to
condense the large volume steam lnto a low volume liquid.

The steam turbine has a desIgn lImit of around 10 - 12t moisture
beyond whlch rapId erosion would result.

The quality of steam enterlng a feedheater Is of no signIficance
from a heat transfer point of vlew. Consequently. the feedheater Is
able to handle moisture levels up to S01 and to raIse the feedwater
temperature using latent heat whIch Is of no further use for
producing work In the steam turbIne.
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05.11 (a) If we can use the latent heat Instead of rejectIng It
to the CCH. why don't we extract more steam from the
turbine to heat the feedwater?

(b) MaxImum cycle effIcIency occurs when the heat Is added
In the steam generator at 2S0·C. Why Is the feedwater
not he~ted to 2S0·C usIng extractIon steam from the
turbine?

05.12 If half of a nuclear power plant's feedheatlng capacIty
becomes unavaIlable, It mIght be necessary to reduce the
electrIcal output. ExplaIn two reasons why this mIght be
necessary.

Compare your answers with the notes at the end of the module.

" • III III "

A numerIcal demonstratIon of the benefIt of feedheatlng consIsts of
making a comparison of the cycle effIcIency In a system with no
feedheatlng against the same system equipped wIth feed heatIng.

In thIs exercIse, we have to make some assumptIons and this Is more
easily done by tryIng to use conditions you would reasonably expect
to fInd in a power plant. Let's have a look at a question of thIs
type.

Oemonstrate the benefits of usIng extractIon .steam. Compare the
cycle efficIency with and wIthout feedheating using saturated steam
extracted from a turbIne at l20·C. State any assumptions that are
made.

Assumptions

1. Boiler produces saturated steam at 4 MPa(g).

2. TurbIne exhaust temperature Is 3S·C.

3. 101 of the steam flow In the turbIne Is extracted for feed
heatIng.

4. Assume turbIne exhaust Is 101 wet.

5. Assume no subcooling In the condenser.

6. Neglect pump work.

7. Ignore pressure and heat losses In the pipIng.
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In thIs questIon, we have two condltlons to examIne:

(a) wIth no feedheater,
(b) wIth feedheatlng.

In both cases, we must consIder the turbIne work as recovered heat.

Case (a) No feedheatlDg

1

T ---- .... w
Q B

3

Pump

Fig. 5.3

2

Assume 1 kg/s of steam from the boIler. The enthalpy of thIs steam
at the turblne Inlet (1) Is

hI • hg4MPa • 28DO.3 kJ/kg

The enthalpy of the turbIne exhaust steam (2) Is calculated usIng
the famIlIar formula,

h2 - hf35 + q2hfg35

- 146.6 + 0.9(2418.8)

• 2323.5 kJ/kg

The turbIne work ls calculated as follows:

•H • m(hl - h2)
• 1(2800,3 - 2323.5)

• 476.8 kJ/kg

The heat supplIed to the workIng fluId Is found uslng the formula
Q • ~(hl - h3) where h3 - hf35 • 146.6 kJ/kg.

Q. 1(2800.3 - 146.6)
- 2653.7 kJ/kg
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The thermal effIcIency Is calculated as follows:

!ln • Q

-.A1.6....L
• 2653.7 x 100'1.

- 18t

Case (bl Wltb reedbeatlna

Addltlonal Assumptlons:

1. Ten percent of steam Is extracted from the turbine.

2. Enthalpy of extracted steam ls 2500 kJ/kg (any value between
2800.3 and 2323.5 kJ/kg).

3. Extractlon steam and feedwater mIx together ln the feedheater.

4. Feedheater does not lose any heat from extracted steam.

4 T -----.. w
a B

3 1kg/s 0.1 kg/s
2

Pump

r--ct--{ c~ Qrejected

Fig. 5.4 .0.9 kg/$

The turbIne work Is calculated as follows:

H • work from 1-4 + work from 4-2

• l(hl - h4) + 0.9(h4 - h2)

• 1(2800.3 - 2500) + 0.9(2500 - 2323.5)

• 459.2 kJ/s

In order to calculate the heat supplIed In the boller, we have to
calculate the enthalpy of boIler feedwater. To do thIs we must
balance the heat transferred ln the feedheater.
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• 0.1(2500) ± 0.9(146.6)
0.1 ± 0.9

• 381.9 kJ/kg

The heat supplIed In the boIler Is 91ven by

•Q • m3(hl - h3)
.1(2800.3 - 381.9)

• 2418.4 kJ/s

Now calculating the thermal cycle effIcIency glves

~n • Q

459.2
• 2418.4

= 19%

Therefore, feedheatlng reduces the amount of work produced by the
turbIne, but also reduce,s to a larger extent the. amount of heat
added In the bol1er. ThIs results In a hIgher cycle effIcIency.

In relatIve terms thIs Increase In efflclency Is -5.61 [(19-18)/18
x loot]. ThIs has been achIeved by only one feedheater where In
practIce we have several feedheaters and cycle efflclency wl11
Increase accordIngly. Note though that there Is an optImum level
above whIch an Increase In feedheatlng capaclty shows no Increase In
cycle efflclency.

Try these questlons and compare your answers with the notes at the
end of the module.

05.13 ExplaIn why steam Is extracted for feedheatlng and not
allowed to do further work In the steam turbIne.
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05.14 Saturated steam ls supplIed to a feedheater at lSO'C.
Demonstrate the beneflt of feedheatlng by conslderlng two
cases:

(a) a steam turbIne wIthout feedheatlng
(b) a steam turblne wIth one feedheater

and compare the heat recovered in each case.
temperature/enthalpy dlagram to explaln your

Use a
reasoning.

ConsIder thIs one heater to utlllze 20t of the steam
enterlng the turbIne. State all other major assumptIons
made.

* * * * *
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MODULE 5 - ANSWERS

The pressure In the cylinder would start to fall. The reason for
thIs Is that as the temperature of the liquId falls, so does the
volume that the liquId occupies. (If you want to get technical.
It's due to the molecules not vIbratIng so rapidly as the .
temperature decreases and they effectIvely occupy a smaller volume.)

ThIs Is exactly the sItuation that W8 have with the PHT system and
to overcome the problem of changtng pressure, we remove some mass of
°20 when the temperature rlses and we add some mass of °20 when
the temperature falls. ThIs Is done wIth the feed and bleed system.

If you said that the pressure Increases or decreases you could be
right but wIth qualifIcation.

If you really thought about thIs from the moment you shut the engIne
down, you would have thIs sequence of events:

(a) Initially, hot engine and then loss of coolant flow as water
pump and fan are shut down.

(b) Short term Imbalance occurs due to the heat from the engine
not changing dramatically whilst the heat rejectIon from the
coolIng water via the radIator decreases sIgnifIcantly. As a
result, the temperature starts to rIse.

(c) As the temperature rises, the lIquid expands and the system
pressure Increases untIl the pressure relief valve allows the
system pressure to force the excess flUid Into a reservoIr.

(d) As the engine starts to cool down, the coolant system Is
losing more heat than Is beIng supplIed because the engIne Is
no longer supplying heat, being shutdown. As the temperature
falls, so does the pressure. Eventually, the pressure In the
coolant system becomes below atmospheric and atmospheric
pressure Is able to force fluId back Into the coolant circuit
to make up for the fluid contractIon whIch has taken place.

This Is a fam111ar pattern of events when looking at a closed fluid
·heat transfer system. How many closed fluid heat transfer systems
could you come up wIth?
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The propane vapour Is generated by addIng latent heat to the
saturated lIquId in the tank. The heat that vapourlzes the 11quld.
flows Into the tank ,from the outsIde. If the rate of vapour
productlon uses latent heat at a greater rate than the heat Is
avaIlable from the atmosphere. then the temperature of the tank
contents start to fall and of course, so does the pressure. If the
usage Is heavy. then the temperature wIll fall down to the dew poInt
when condensatIon wIll appear on the tank and then down to the frost
poInt whe<l the moIsture on the outsIde of the tank freezes. At thIs
poInt. the system pressure· Is rapIdly approachIng atmospherlc
pressure when no gas flow would be avaIlable at all because there
would be no pressure dlfference.

Consider a feedheater that Is pressurized wIth steam from the
turbIne but has no feedwater flow. In thIs sItuatIon. no heat Is
beIng transferred from the extractIon steam to the feedwater.

If the feedwater flow Is established. the extraction steam wIll
condense on the feedheater tubes as the latent heat Is removed.
ThIs condensatIon process results In a local reductIon In pressure
around the tubes and InItIates some steam flow.

ThIs process of condensatlon contInues to lower the heater shell
pressur~ and temperature until th~ extra~t1on steam reaches a
flowrate when the heat provIded by the steam from the turbine
matches the heat removed by the feedwater.

At thIs poInt. the temperature and pressure In the feedheater wl11
be at lower values and the feedwater temperature will have Increased.

ThIs process Is happening all the tIme creating a self regUlatIon
effect so that the heat removed always balances the heat supply.

As the unlt power Is ralsed from 50t to lOot. two major changes take
place on the feedheater. As the steam flow through the turbIne
Increases so do the extraction steam pressures whIch means that the
temperatures In the shell of the heaters have also Increased.

Secondly as the steam flow Increases, so does the feedwater flow to
the steam generator and so heat Is beIng removed at a greater rate
than before.

Both these causes wIll create a larger extractlon steam flow to the
heaters together with a slgnlflcant Increase In feedheatlng.
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It Is p~obably easier to draw up a table of heater conditions and
then write an explanation for the changes.

Feedwater Steam

Flowrate Decrease(G) Decrease
Inlet Temp Tl Same(G) Increase
Outlet Temp t Increase N/A
Feedwater T2- I Increase N/A
Pressure N/A Increase

(G) Information Given

The rate of heat removal from the feedheater decreases with the
reducing feedwater flowrate. The effect Is an energy Imbalance
because the extraction steam Is providing more thermal energy than
Is being removed.

As a result, the temperature In the steam space starts to rise. As
the temperature rises, so does the pressure. The effect of the
rIsing pressure Is to reduce the pressure differential between the
turbine and the feedheater and the extraction steam flow Is reduced
as a result.

Hhy does the feedwater outlet temperature rise In this situation?
There are two reasons, one more significant than the other. In any
heat transfer operation, the amount of heat which Is transferred Is
a function of temperature difference and time.

At the lower flowrate, the feedwater velocity Is slightly reduced
which means that there Is slightly more time available for the
feedwater outlet temperature to move towards the feedheater steam
temperature.

More significantly, as the temperature In the steam side of the
feedheater rises, there becomes a larger difference between the
steam temperature and the average feedwater temperature and more
heat Is transferred. In this way, the 6T for the feedwater has
Increased across the heater although the Inlet temperature remained
constant and the feedwater flowrate decreased.
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In thIs exercIse, the feedwater flowrate Is goIng to remaIn
constant. If we remove the number two heater. 'the number 3 heater
wIll receive feedwater at a temperature much lower than normal. The
effect of thIs low Inlet temperature wIll be that heat energy wIll
be transferred at a hIgher rate from the high temperature In the
steam space to the lower temperature feedwater.

There Is now an energy Imbalance where mQre heat Is beIng removed
from the feedheater than Is befng supplfed,and the,temperature fn
the steam space starts to fall. As the temperature In the steam
space drops, so does the pressure' and more extractIon steam flows
from the turbine to the heater.

In summary conditIons on #3 heater will be as follows:

1. Heat transfer and extractIon steam flow wIll Increase.

2. Temperature and pressure In the steam space will decrease.

3. Feedwater outlet temperature wIll fall.

4. Feedwater temperature rise across the heater wIll Increase.

Some sIgnIficant changes occur wIth the extractIon steam and the
feedwater when the turbIne power Is raIsed from sat to lOat.

As the governor steam valves open up, less and less throttlIng takes
place untIl the poInt Is reached when the GSVs are fully opened and
there Is lIttle throttlIng across the GSVs.

At thIs poInt the steam pressure at the emergency stop valves Is
being evenly dropped across the whole of the turbine down to
condenser pressure Instead of havIng a major pressure drop across
the GSVs.

As a result of thIs change, all the stage pressures In the turbIne
have Increased IncludIng those at the extraction steam poInts.

A higher pressure dIfferentIal now exIsts to the feedheaters. More
extractfon steam flows to the heaters which means that more heat 1s
beIng supplied to the feedheaters than Is beIng removed by the
feedwater and the shell temperature rIses whIch means that the shell
pressure also r1ses.

The hIgher temperature In the steam space Increases the heat
transfer to the feedwater and the feedwater outlet temperature on
all the heaters 1ncreases.
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As a result of IncreasIng the steam flow through the turbIne, there
wIll be a demand for hIgher feedwater flow Into the steam generator.

The effect of IncreasIng the feedwater flow through the heaters wIll
further Increase the rate of heat transfer and the extractlQn steam
flow will Increase further to match thIs new thermal load.

In practIce, these two condItions are happenIng at the same time.
Probably the only parameter which does not change dramatIcally Is
the condensate temperature from the condenser.

In summary, the extractIon steam flows will Incre,se, the feedw,ter
flow will Increase, the feedw,ter outlet temperatures from the
heaters wIll increase, the feedwater temperature rIse across the
heaters wIll increase, the pressure and temperature in the steam
space of the heaters wIll Increase.

Using the temperature/enthalpy dIagram, we can see that the heat
lost by the steam Is the dIfference between hgl80 and hfI60'C.

Temperature,

°c
A

1BO ---B-;r-------------~
160 ----

I
I
I
I

Entholpy, JI kg

Fig. 5.5
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Enthalpy difference of the steam. hA - hS

• hg180 - hf160

• 2776.3 - 675.5-

• 2100.8 kJ/kg

Heat lost by steam. m x 2100.8 kJ per second.

Heat gained by the feedwater • hf174 - hf150

• 736.7 - 632. 1

• 104.6 kJ/kg

Heat gaIned per second. Mass x enthalpy change

- 1000 x 104.6

• 104600 kJ

The heat lost by the steam. heat gaIned by the feedwater

m x 2100.8 • 104600 kJ

m• 104600/2100.8

m.~ kg/s

-.-
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05.10

In thIs example, we know everythIng about the steam and have to flnd
the feedwater temperature.

Temperature,

°c
A- ----;r----------"if

66 ---- 6
I
I
I
I

Entholpy. JI kg

Fig. 5.6

Change ln enthalpy of steam to condensate Is hg80 - hf66

hg • 2643.8 kJ/kg

hf66 • 276.2 kJ/kg

Change In enthalpy. 2643.8 - 276.2

- 2367.6 kJ/kg

Heat lost by steam per second

- mass x enthalpy change

.60 x 2367.6

_ 142056 kJ
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Heat gained per second by the feedwater

• mass x enthalpy change

• mass x (hfx - hf36)
.850 x (hfx - 150.7) kJ

Heat lost by steam. Heat gained by feedwater
142056.850 x (hfx - 150.7) kJ

142056/850 • hfx - 150.7 kJ
167.1 • hfx - 150.7

therefore, hfx • 3.17,8 kJ/kg

'x' Is temperature corresponding to a liquid enthalpy value of 317.8
kJ/kg.

From table 1, x • '76'C when hf. 318 kJ/kg

05.11

(a) Although there Is a lot of low temperature heat available that
would normally be rejected to the CCH, It Is of little use In
heating the feedwater. The reason for thIs Is simply that the
temperature of the steam Is very close to that of the
condensate so the amount of heat which may be transferred Is
extremely limited.

To obtain better heat transfer, we can use higher temperature
steam but as steam Is extracted at hIgher and higher
temperatures, the turbine work lost to feedheatlng Increases.
There Is an economic point beyond which feedheatlng Is of no
further benefit. In the Candu system, this optimum occurs
when the feedwater temperature Is around 175"C.

(b) 8efore we examine this principle any closer, let's make a
statement of fact.

"I tis Imposs Ib1e to ra Ise the temperature of the feedwater to
250'C using heating steam which Is also at 250"C."

So, why can't we heat the feedwater to 240"C1 In practice,
the feedwater outlet temperature Is roughly 4"C below the
extraction steam temperature to the heater. If we wanted
feedwater at 240°C, then we would have to use steam at 244°C.

This situation creates a conflict of Interest. He want to
maximize the cycle efficiency by raising the feedwater
temperature but we also want to use the high temperature steam
In the turbine where It Is of most benefit In producing work.
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05.12

The action that would follow a significant loss of feedheatlng
capacIty depends largely upon where In the feedheatlng cycle the
loss occurs.

If the loss occurs In the early part of the feedheatlng system. then
It Is posslble for a large proportIon of the heat loss to be picked
up In the followlng heaters.

It should be reallzed that this wIll dramatically change the
extraction steam flow dlstrlbutlon and more high quality steam will
be used for feedheatlng Instead of turbine work. Thus, It may be
possIble to maintaIn a reasonable feedwater temperature Into the
steam generator but at the expense of power In the higher pressure
end of the turbine and consequently, electrIcal power would be
reduced.

If the f.edheatlng was unavailable at the high temperature end of
the system and temperature differences In the boiler were not a
problem, the loss of heating would have to be provlded by the HT
system 1n the steam generator. The average temperature and pressure
In the steam generator would fall, assumlng reactor power ls
constant and In a reactor leading program, the BPC program would
sense a mismatch and reduce the turbIne load.

The loss of feedheatlng would provide more steam flow to the
condenser and would cause a mismatch between the heat lost by the
steam and the heat gal ned by the CCW system. Even If the vacuum
unloader d1d not operate, an 1ncreased pressure 1n the condenser
would reduce the enthalpy drop across the turbine. This pressure
Increase would be too small to cause any measurable change In steam
flow. WOuld the turblne power level change?

When the steam Is exhausted from the turbine, It still possesses
around Bot of Its heat. the majority of which will be rejected to
the CCH In the condenser and the rest will be returned to the system
In the feedwater.

If we can use some of the heat which Is going to be rejected to the
CCH, then the savIngs are obvious. He can show by simple
calculation that although a small amount of turblne work ls lost, a
considerable amount of heat Is gained from the extraction steam.

As the steam temperature Increases, the penalty In lost turbine work
also Increases when usIng high temperature steam for feedheatlng.
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The closer the feedwater Is to the saturation temperature In the
steam generator. the more efficient the cycle becomes. Typically.
the saturation temperature Is 2S0'C but It Is not only Impossible to
heat the feedwater to 2S0'C using steam at 2S0'C but Is Is not
economl~ally viable to heat.lt above 17S·C. The. temperature of
175°C represents the economic cat-off temperature above which the
penalty of using high temperature steam becomes unacceptable.

05.14

Flrst of all, state your assumptions - all of them.

(a) Turbine exhaust temperature Is 3S·C.

(b) TurbIne exhaust moIsture Is lot.

(c) ·No subcoollng occurs In the condenser.

(d) tot of the steam flow In the turbine Is extracted for
feedheatlng.

Case No feedheatlng

The conditions may be shown on a temperature/enthalpy diagram
showing saturated steam at 180'C expanding to lot moisture at 3S·C.

Temperature,

°c
180 - - - - -y-------------~

E.ntholpy, JI kg
Fig. 5.7
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The enthalpy change from poInt A to poInt B represents the work done
ln the turbIne. The enthalpy drop from poInt B to poInt C Is the
heat rejected to the CCH system and the enthalpy C-O ls the heat
energy remalnlng In the condensate In the hotwel1 and Is returned to
the feedwater system.

The loss of heat Is the got of the latent heat at 35·C. So the
recoverable heat Is hglBO - O.g hf935

• 2776.3 - 0.9 (2418.8)

• 2776.3 - 2176.9

• 599.4 kJ/kg of steam at 180·C

Thls represents both the heat In the condensate and the work done ln
the turbIne.

Case 2 Hlth feedheatlng

There are two areas to cover:

(a) the turbIne work and condensate.
(b) the feedheater operatIon.

(a) TurbIne Hork aod Coodeosate

If the flow through the turbIne Is reduced by 2ot, then the
work and condensate wl11 show a 20t reductIon of recoverable
heat.

Recoverable heat from the turbine and condensate with 20t
extractIon steam. 0.80 x 599.4

•~ kJ/kg of steam at 180·C.

(b) The Feedheater

He can see how much recoverable heat 1s ava1lable from the
feedheater by drawIng the temperature/enthalpy dIagram.
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Temperature,

°c
180 .J8o- ".4IA

Entha~lpy. JI kg
Fig. 5.8

The enthalpy change from poInt A to poInt B Is the heat gained by
the feedwater and lost by the steam. The enthalpy change from poInt
B to C represents the heat given to the feedwater and subcoollng the
heater drains. The enthalpy C-D Is the remaIning heat In the drains
from the heater and thIs remains In the system. So the total heat
In the steam Is recovered.

hg1BO • 2776.3 k~/kg

The heat gained for 20t of I kg Is

0.20 x 2776.3 • 555.3 kJ

Thus the total recoverable heat wIth feedheatlng per kIlogram of
steam entering the turbine Is

479.5 + 555.3 .·1034.8 kJ

compared with 599.4 kJ without feedheatlng.
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